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NORTH EAST INDUSTRIAL ARCHAEOLOGY COUMCIL.

NEWSLEPCER NO.1l - SUM ER 1972.

Laitor's TFotce.

 

I velcone ell members of the Council to our first “ewsletter. The purpose of

thic publication ic to ke:p you ell informed of the rctivities of the Groups

formin; the baeig of tie Council, and also incividuel work being done by members

both inz:icde enc outeice the Srouns. Yo eneble me to do this T ack the Group

secreteries end any merbers doing their own reseerch to Iet me heve details of

#
their effo:ts for publicetion in future “eveletters. Yhis could result in

co-ordiueted reeesrch into cone of our industries, co pleese contsct me.

I hope our cover illurtration mecte with your apsrovel, not thet it is intended

to kecp to this on our subsecuent iscuer. Perhaps anyone interested will let me

hove eiternetive ideac or desigiis for consideretion on future covers. Needless

to sey 2 cucceseful entry ior thie competition will be evitebly rewrded, ¢o how

ebout trying ?

Regerding further ':ulsetins', we are procecding vith the publication of TPulletin

16, end this will include cn index to end the precent series. For the future, this

wili depend on fineneicl congsiderstions as end when euiteble meteriel ic available

ena will be Giscussed at Executive Comdattec Mectings. thie merns thet e lot of

snaller articlee cen be put into the Ncwrle tier and I hope thet you vill let me

have any ' pertinent peregrephs! for pullication !

fe ke Chepmen,

26, Springficld /venuc,

BROT. Cy,

Selthurn xy her,
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kT OTA BOLOCY CCUNCIL. 

 

Votes from ¢ me. ting of the Lxecutive Comattec held at Durhem Technical.

College on the 1l2th tev, 1972

It ig proposed to hold cuerterly mectings of the Council on the following

8th Cepte ber, 1972

Sth December, 1972

Oth TFebrueury, 1973.

and the :neuel Generel be: tins on 13th April, 1973.

The verme oi there me tings will be the Durham -echnicel College at 7-1! p.m

énd all metiners are invited to be present. The next Feveleticr vill be published

after the feptemier mecting and vill be b-ced on reports and infortetion

nede eveileble to the Editor at the meeting.

Yhe «nual Conference ofi the Council is thie yeoer tilins plece in Yewcastle,

the Vyne Group cetin. ec hosts, on Saturdey 24rc Ecptember. Tor. details cee

the report fro: the Syne Group which is etteched.

The Executive Com.ittec consists of the following:-

Chairmen 3 tr. F, Atkinson, Forth of EInvlend Cpen fir Puecum, :ecemich,
“tenley.

Tel. vo. {tenley 5.86.f

7
Cecrete. ir. D. Milcock, 26, Fede Terrace, Fowburn, Durhem, D6 5De.no a

Tel. “Oe Coxhor 514.

    

Creer surers Tm. hel) Fig,ine, rark View Fouse, Front Strect, “ewcactle-upon

Syne ,ih7 J&Z

Pel. Mo. ‘ewcoretle 667214. a 9\oa gon, 7 fel, M5. ‘eworstle 657214 62. 17K (0632) 91302
/6 (OAANE ex, Newces€le - tpen- “eee MBE / .

Dditor: ivy. £. 1% Chepmen, 26, Springficld ivenue, frotton, Saltburn,
. > Yorke., TSL2 21.

Heerei- j

fuditors bre i. Faneley

Secereterice or i.cipcre of the 4 Groupe.

1 Ye Lie Lia peedle.
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aud dole gidexvorned 2 “G pit cokers avr FP 2.0L ab boxret

At thcir recent ACH the following officers werc elected.

Cheiriane Ire George ~. Liggint.

“eoretarys Tx. Don Wilcock.

_reasurers *r. George Tbnces ter

field Ofiicers pr. E.C. Selthouce

whe progrenac of summer activities include a survey of Growtrece Colliery at

Coxhoe ena its agcociated wagson anc xreilve fy and a vieit to the emithy site

at Lerwentcote.

On Sundey 16th July the Group are visiting the Remehaw leed-mining area,

mecting, in Tlenchlend vilisge at 1

On Seturday 29th July the Group is

ihe Group are meeting

biddleton-in-“eeedale on the

    

Eiigh Force road

1.00 aem.abefore Criving on to the erea.

3noueal Teesdale tour with Ir.heving ite

(84/909280), two miles out of

me)

a
at Lowlees

atM4. 00 hours ies 8
  

 

a4 vafifoo ary dace ks mero 10. 90imey ti ene sr ‘ hook oynrek

Both there vitite ¢re fant outings end¢ere open to ‘ell members‘of the

WLIAC, but plecse let us know if you wich to join us - ve'd hete to leeve

you behind!

Ghe furveyof Crowtrees Colliery. (11% 334379)

whe site of the colliery lies in a vailey below 'uarvingtom Till clurch in

a wilderness betwecn two querries, areaefll thet remainsend in a Con¢ervetion :

we ileof the colliery buildings are pert and a lerge 'conercte' plug, which

uey heave becn en engine foundetion base.vhe site is hictorically interesting

es ining bre bern recorded in the aree from « very errl. dete. b boring was

mede ond co: 1 proved in the 1770's. This was prokebly the Currrington Colliery

although © co:liery to the south-west of the villege wes nerrer end thet

mey heve ceriied the name (uarrington. In 1821 the collieries: in the erea

were know to heve becn lecsed fror.

who, in that year, ap. roached the

Yrrecuest for

to purclic

ilveyinetothe Coxhoe%

ce their collieries at Coxhoe

the, Lishor of Durhem by the Misces Tale,

Eteckton end Derlington Railwey with the

area’; ‘or for the Railwey Compe ny’ *°

and (uerrington. The matter was not
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teken up by the Leilwey Company, prohably owine to the financizl liritations

it pleced upon itself.

the discovery of workable cesms of cozl under the magnesian limestone. at

Hetton, the interest shown by lr. /rthur j owbrey in the Llerore and Vaswell

estates, and the proposec railwey from there to Nartlepool, led to an increase

in the coal mining ectivities in the Coxhoe ares, and Coxhoe itself became

a focal poiut for reil transport. ‘lie Tees and ‘ear Teilway being, the first.

About 1825 Villian Ledley, "The Father of the locomotive’, took « royalty in

the Coxhoe area, end put down Crowtrees Colliery, this ig the carliest maitian

of the Gelews by thie ‘neme. |

On the let June 1829 the Clerence Nailvey received the Moyal Assent for its

wedn, ‘Line froin tockton to cimpes ture Junction, end for a srench through

Coxhoe, Cuerrington and on to Skerburn, but so ae to pacify Nobert Curtees,

the County historian, of Maineforth Eell, agrerd not to run locomotive

engines in the towmships of Chilton and J‘eineforth on the branch to Coxhoe.

In 1854 the line was opened os fer ce Coxhoe and on the 16th January of that

4
year the first cergo of Crowtrece Walleend coals were caxried down the liner

m

aenc ship-ed st stockton. It ig most libely that eclet hed put down a mile

lon. line linking bis colliery with the Glerence Nailvey near to ite terminal

at Uoxhoe.

/ Durham Croup excavetion near the colliery site dug up a ¢ghort length of

railway line of crogs-section similer to that of the Clerence iailwav, this
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cannes] bic iAontity. Tom AST te 1843, Jackson, hoving had to Jeclare

his interest, if shown os the owner, end from 1664 the owners are showi as

the est kertlepeol verbour and Railway Company, elthough the collieries

were formaliy trensfexcsed in 186C. It wee during this period of owmership

that the colliery was linked via en incline, and winding engine, to the

Cascop extension of the Fertlepool Compeny's “hornley French. the Cassop

Moor Weg.onwey, as it was called ran over Beecon Hill(i"% 326379) where

the winding engine wae situated, «nd along a now treceable treck into the

Cevsop village erea. Thie was firet used by Crowtrees in 1839, and in the

folioving, year, 1640, by the Vest Tetton Colliery, which diverted its coal

from the Clarence and Stockton to the i17.1P end VYartlepool. The remaine of t

the incline are veing buried under ¢ oil from the locel sand wuarry end

the Durlem Groubd ere surveyin snd photogrephings the is ediate eres.

Footnotes ‘ince compiling thie erticle we invited Dr. Stafford Linsley to

visit the cite. ‘hile comperinz the lst Ldition G: Tep of 18°6 with the

2nd Ldition of 1839, “tarford found thet there wore in fect two sites

marked ae Crowtrecs Colliery, the cerlier site obliterated by the eroil

heap oi the second colliery. the story of Crowtrers Colliery is now more

intriguing than before !

~0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0~-0-0~0-0-0=0-0-0-0-0-0-=

UNTVEREISY GROUP.

 

Lxams over, the tniversity Croup got down to the serious business of a

'dig', which was duly reported end photographed by the Durham /dvertiser.

ihe dig wes lead by Suncan Noberte of Grey College, the Group's Field

Officer, end instigated by Philip Grent of Van “ildert. The site under

investigation wes opposite to the Science Block in South Road, Durhan,

(0. Hef. HZ 274414), and was presumed to be the site of the Flintoff's

Engine Pit. A deposited map in the lining Records Office, Team Valley, shows

the approximate whereabouts of the pit, but not the exact spot, and the

operation wes to try end find the actual site of buildings and sheft. A
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track wag discovered constructed froti colliery weste, and some old

bottles and clay “pipes were also uncovered, Lut no foundations were found.

fhe University Group heve now embari-ed upon their annuel tour, beginning

in the West Riding, looking at canels end mill buildings, then via

Hereford to South Wales, through the Forest of Dern, looking at collieries,

on to Bristol and North Somerset, bridges and pumping station engines.

“eturning via Oxford, the \yeterweys luseum at Stoke Bruerne to Durhen.

Thilip Grout kes submitted a Dissertetion on 'The Coal Mines of Durhen City!

for his Degrec, he hag deposited a copy in the University's Department of

Paleeography. the materiel uncovered by Philip has been incorporated

into the Coz. Fines Legister and makes a valueble addition to the ever

growing information in this Regicter.

" Industrisl Teritege" is the title of the Group's magazine, V0.2 wes

published last October. Articles cover plun working in Cleveland and

Wetermilis in Tuscany. Copies can be ebtadned From the Croup cooretary

or President Chris Hall of Van Mildert, price 3p each, and postage.

Copies of the first issi.e are etill evaileble either direct from the

University Group or The HLIAC Secretery Don \ilcock.

~0~-0-0-0-—0-0-0-0—0~-0—0-0-0+0-0~0~0~0-0~0~0-0-0-0-0-

SUPDERLAND GROUP.

Ag a result oi the A.G.I', of the Croup the following officers were elected:

Cleirman 3 Tir. Erian “sylor

Vice-chairnen : ' Ty, Michael Crawforth.

Secretery/Treasurer : Tr. Ceorse Edwerds

Yrojects Orgeniser ¢ lr. Ron Judge.

the Group heve arranged the following cite vicitss-

On Wednesday 19th July, there will be « visit to the Control Centre of

the Sunderlend and South Shields vater Company at South Eylton. The

Group re to meet at the top of Hylton Benk at 7.00 Pelte

& social event with Industrial Lycheeological leanings is to be held on
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-uUnGi gs, L3th Lusist, when the ‘Croup have 2 es tour! tyeas ofeons

sites, beginingat 7yhope Pumping Station at 2.00 che “and chding at

peumdicle Pox tea.” | | 3

There isa proposel to ‘have a trip, LiF’ ‘conek, fe the Ironbridge Gorge

Pueeum on cundry, 10th Septenber. Tf thereis a sufficient devinwoashes

will be arzanged from other points e.g. Tyneside & Teesside. If you would

like further information on either the lyetery Tour or the visit to

Ironbridge iuseum please contect the Projects Organiser, Hon Judge at

12, brookside Cerdene, Sunderland,

-=0-0-0-0-0-0~0-0-0~0-0~0-0~0~-0-0-0-0-0~-0-0-0~0-0~0~0—

 

fit the Group 4.G.M. on 7th ‘April the fol owing officers were re-elected

Chairmens Fr. D. Remage

Secretary s ir. D. Tomlin.

Treesurers Tr. C. Mceveb.

the suner events include a dey coech tour of the Tyne velley area on

Saturday , 8th July, with Dr. otefford lineley as guide.

A visit to Hertlcpool to look zit induetriel sites is being arranged for the

SUML-ET

lfext winter's lectures will teke place at the Leede University Adult

Centre, 37, lerrow Road, linthorpe, Piddlesbrough. This follows the Group's

affiliation with the Centre, dcetiug from let fuguet.

Lembere fctivities - On behelf of the Open Air Regionel fuseum at Eeemish,

Te ta ere he Lutchinson and &. Chapman are renove ting a NER brake van at the

Clarence works of the British Stecl Corporation. This van is dated 1895 and

is complete with its 'birdcage! type lookout on the roof. It is hoped to

present the van to the Beamish Museum later in the year.

Boulby £lum Vorks excavation- the Fifth yeare 'dig' on this site is now

taking plece at weekends with the Editor, K. Chapman assisted by casual

voluntery labour.
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The 'Feritage* serive of twelve talke on looel industries ie now being

broadcast by B20 Radio Teesside in conjunction with the leeds University

£dult Baucetion Centre. The panel of speakers hae several Council members

and was selected in co-operstion with the Fditor. On Friday, 2lst July

ef machine of the panel will teke place at the Dorman Museum, Linthorpe

Road, Viddlesbrough at 7.30 p.m., when the public are being invited to ask

queetions or express opinions on the series.

STOr PRES !!. iaise Yvonne édemeon, the writer end broadecster, hag been

recording ieith Chapman at Roulby for one of her series of walks along

the northern coastline. ‘whe prograri.e will be broadcact in the 'Valkabout!

series on Sunday mornings, probably in lete July. Die

“0-08-0-0=0=0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0~0-0-—

iYGROUP.

he followins ofiicere were elected at the Tyne Group AG’ on 20th Aprils-

Chairneans 7re LG. Charlton

Treesurers . Ir. ER. Tunnard

General Secretary ‘rs. I}. G. Horgemen.

Froject Secretary: 7 ig. Roi’. Higsine

/ ctivitics seeretary: Tire RoW. Rennison

Editor : . Ir. J.tf. Fleming.

frchivict: Tr. N.S. Mitchinson.

“he Group are considering two projects,, a wagconvwey survey, details of

which ere given senarotely in this Newsletter and secondly a 'dig!, in

the truest senge, on the Town iloor, where they may excavate a bell-pit.

Chis year tic Tyne Group are acting as hoets to the ITC for the fnmual

Conference, the theme will be 'Agriculture'. The Conference will be held

at the School of Agriculture, University of Newcestle, end will be

folioved by a visitto cee the preserved farm trectors and agricultural

machinery at John Soffet's far et Newton, Corbridge. The cate, to note

ic 23rd Septeiber, the conference will begin with a morning session
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and was selected in co-operstion with the Fditor. On Friday, 2lst July

ef machine of the panel will teke place at the Dorman Museum, Linthorpe

Road, Viddlesbrough at 7.30 p.m., when the public are being invited to ask

queetions or express opinions on the series.

STOr PRES !!. iaise Yvonne édemeon, the writer end broadecster, hag been

recording ieith Chapman at Roulby for one of her series of walks along

the northern coastline. ‘whe prograri.e will be broadcact in the 'Valkabout!

series on Sunday mornings, probably in lete July. Die

“0-08-0-0=0=0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0~0-0-—

iYGROUP.

he followins ofiicere were elected at the Tyne Group AG’ on 20th Aprils-

Chairneans 7re LG. Charlton

Treesurers . Ir. ER. Tunnard

General Secretary ‘rs. I}. G. Horgemen.

Froject Secretary: 7 ig. Roi’. Higsine

/ ctivitics seeretary: Tire RoW. Rennison

Editor : . Ir. J.tf. Fleming.

frchivict: Tr. N.S. Mitchinson.
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followed by a bufiet lunch, then by coach to the ferm. The total cost

is expected to be about £2.25, inclusive of lunch and coach.

The Group has eplit the Project/ictivities secrete ry'!s post into two

on the retirement of lir. Alan burke, who wes e founder member of the Group

and first Cheirman, the mecting paid credit to his untiring efforts on

their behalf in arranging visits to industrial sites and the organisation

of the mny formal, and informal, meetings of the Group.

~0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0=

VageonwoycurveybytheTyneGroup.

At the sugzestion of Harry Beavis of the Tyne Group, a number of their

members are attempting a comprehensive eurvey of the old was:onways

north of the Tyne.

The task is twofold:- firstly ficld eurveys to establisi. the line of the

wapconwey, if possible, and secondly, to search through existing records

to determine the historical background.

the Group is hoping that as many members as possible will get out into

the open air end try to locate end identify the many ap-arent field

trackweye and boundaries which look suspiciously like ‘weys'.

wheir i:roject Secretary, l.odney Higgins, has -repared a report shect and

copies of 6 inch to the mile 0.S. maps., divided into a nuwber of suell

sections, will be used by the meml-ers in their recording. To help he

hes prepered the following notes, and since thie could be of interest to

members of the Council south of the Tyne who are also looking et vwaggon-

weys, they apneer in fulls-

vhings to look for :-

1. Treces of small coal -e sure sign.

2. Filling of shale or colliery waste.

50 Streight alignments.

4. kxistence of trackways-sometimes leading to nowhere

in particuler,.

De Remeins of timber slep;,ers, stone blocks, wrought iron

or cast iron fish bellied raile or other impedimenta.
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6. ames of cottages, farms roads etc.,€e¢- Engine Road,

sem: Head and SO One

ta Trees of embankments end cuttings

8. Slight mounds on the surtoce.

9. Discolouration in the earth or crops on cultivated lend.

Waggonweye were quite short — and any remains, even if not built over,

are often difficult to trace. However, the line .ofthe. wagsonwey can

often be detexmined from the line of a hedge or a field boundary, a road

or é trackvay perticulcrsy when these are in a streight line or unconnected

with a more modern road line.

iny one interested in this survey, or in a survey of their own area,

can contect Modncey Higgins at 16, Grenville Road, Newcastle-upon~—Tyne

WL2 17h.

simianSmEatSxHIG-<9H-U-H-~G-pedeebintedie

The Listory of Coalmining in bedlingtonsehire.

the following article is fron a tall given by Stephen Tartin of Chopnpington

to the members of thc ‘tyne Group on 23rd March 1972. It has been extracted

from the Tine Newsletter by kind permission of the editor and of the author

of the article fate Rel. tent.

In the erea bounced by the rivers Blyth and \ansbeck, extending weetwards

from the coest to the Peguhistle Durn, there were about 9,000 acres of coal

royeltics containing 18 workable seams. The top seeme vere nemed ?‘oorland

and High lain with the Victoria leter renamed Erockwell, and Merehall

Green at the bottom . the strate dins towards the sea fron outcrops on the

western boundary of the Shire, where shallow bell-pits were worked in the

13th century. “he deepest section of the strate, at 1272 fect wee found at

Karrington Colliery. £ feult-intersects the field, throwing down the seam

to the north for apvroximately 320 fect.

One of the earliest coel lesses in the country was obteined in 1326 by the

tonks of Newminster to gather fossil fuel for their salt pang situated

6t North Blyth. 4 lease dated 1622 mentioned Huntingdon Beaumont who
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constructed a weg onway et Sebeide but there is no documentary evidence

that he ever leid one down in Bedlingtonchire.

i number of 16th and 17th Century pite were loceted on Mctherton Moor

and neer the wenebeck. Cnafte vere generally sunk about 200 yards apart.

for ventiletion, and considerable pillars of coal were left in the workings

to support the roof. The ligh jain Seem wae worked and the coal, of housce-

hold quelity was used locally. Coel was first exported in the 18th Century

from pits situated near the Wanebecks cartes were first used for transport

but later wooden waggonways vere leid to the river. Ironstone beds along

the ELlyth valley were elso worked by the Fedlington Iron Worke and the’

licaton Iron Gompeny about thir period, the latter paying the karl of

Carlisle, the owner of the Hetherton Royalty, a rate of 6d. (2%p) per ton.

In 1736 the bedlington Iron Works were established by Tomlingon of

Newcastle, and a slitting mill for nail making was located near the river

Blyth. large quentities of wood from local forests were firet used for

iron smelting, and it wae not until 1783 that cozl was uced for thie

purpose. the excellent Low lain coal raised from the Netherton pit was

used for steam raising purposes at the works. ihe works were taken over

by lawke of Geteshead, and leter by Gordon end Ridculph. From 1809-19

liichecl Longridge wag manager of the ironworks for Gordon and Piddulph,

and in 1819 took over the works, which were then menufecturing a wide

range of products, including enchors end chein ¢. In 1859 the Ledlington

Iron Company wes foried, the directors being those of the Bedlington

Coal Company.

In 1608 the ingine Pit at Choppington wee sunk by lagon, and this pit

supplied coal to the ironworks. George Etephenson joined Macon ag a

partner in 1818 contributing £700 capitel, and in 1821 e waggonway

was leid from the “neine Pit’ to the ironvorks with malleable iron reils

patented by ~irkinshaw in 1820. Theee reils, manufectured at Bedlington

Iron \orke,were of the type which were later exported to various parts

of the world. Stepheneon, ! econ end Longridec formed a pertnership for

working the pit and the reilwey. the pertners eleo lcagcd the Glebe
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Royalty from the Vicar of Bedlington,and worked the coel up to’ the edge

of the Lerl of Carlisle ‘se Netherton Lstete, from the Willow Bridge and

Barrington Main Pits.

In 1820 the Barrington Coal Company wae registered, the partners being

Stephenson, Liason and Yaades In 1826 two shafts were sunk to the Low

liain seam at 60 fathoms (360 fect), but had to be abandoned beceuse of

woher, dis Berrington pits were connected by a wag.onway extending from

the existing one between Choppington and the Eedlington Ironworks.

Stephenson left the partnership in 1842, Nicholas Wood becoming the new

partner. ‘thc Sleekburn coal royalties were acquired by the company in

1822 and 1840, and worked from the Barrington [enry end Tolly Pits.

Yhe Netherton pits, with three working shafts vere ec.uired by William

Bell in 1818. He was anxious to expand production by exnorting coel, and

in 1819,32 tong of Hetherton corl was chipped from Blyth. The coel was

trensported in date, and loaded into keels in the river Flyth, later

transferted into ae seagoing voarelL 3 n midetream in Blyth harbour. Bell

worked the Netherton pits until 1827 when he asked the Larl of Carlisle

for Finenelwi assistance.thie came, to the tune of £4,000. from a

Morpeth man named Fine, and to facilitete extension of the local, market,

the navies built a wagronwey fror: the iathorten pite to Morpeth in

1829. the Radlwey pit _ sunk near to the Wagsonway. he: vent: re was

not a success however, and leter a new partnership was formed between

Bell, Birkinehew ( the petentee of malieable ieon reils) and chepherd. —

A new woggonvay was built in 1832, linking the lorpeth wagconway with

the earlier one built by Stephenson to Bedlington, forming a continuous

raiiwey from jorpeth to the river plyth. In 1836 the Netherton, Hovard

and Leverson pits were cunk.The Howard pit ie the only one working

in Bedlingtonchire (1972).

the Ledlington Coal Company was formed in 1837, started operations on

land leesed from Lord sarrington. & bore liole was put dowto the Low

Vain eeam at 101 fathoms (606 fect). Upcast and downcast shafts were
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sunk close together et Sleckburn '/' pit-- later called Bedlington '\!

- both being 9'O' diemeter and etone lined. A pumping cheft, and o

counterbalence cheft to the High tein seam at 30 fathoms (180 feet)

were also cunk. The firet annuel coal output returns from thie pit

are dated September 1842. Accese to the river “'yne wae difficult,

and the corel was trensported to the river Blyth, loeded into keels and

afterwards transferred to seegoing vessels in the middle of Blyth:

herboure Direct leoding from drope to staithe on the north side of

the herbour was not yet possible, because of the monopoly held by the

Tidley fcaidly, of lend acquired at Camboig in the 13th Century. In 1841

a waggonvay wee built to connect the pit with the new loeding jetty

constructed on the river Blyth near to the mouth of the Sleck Burn.

vhe cowpeny also ordered the construction of the first iron screw

collier ever built, to take coel from the jetty to the iyne, 40

chaldrons at a time, where it vas transferred to sezgoing vessels.

this historic vessel wac nemed S.S.'edlington! and wae leunched by

@.D. targhell at South Shields in 1842. (‘the fuller story of the

steanship Bedlington 1841-54, will be found in Maritime bistory

Vol.1.NoeleApril 1971.\.ritten by Stephen *, lartin end Yorren NeCord)

In 1823 the Cowpen pit chenged ownergchip on the c:ath of Ridley, the

new owners being Carr end Jobling. Llyth herbour ves unsuitable for

coal loading and chipping, and Jobling eventuelly built a wa:gonwey,

by wey of Newsham and bester pit to Seaton Deleval, where it joined

existing waggonwaye to the Tyne at [layhole. From 1850 onwerds .

developiient wes rapid, faciliteted by the extension of rail connections

as the foliowing dates indicate.

1850. the railwey wac further extended end the coalfield north of the

viver Blyth opened out by the erection of a tinber viaduct across

the river blyth at a cost of £26,000. Tie Bedlington Coal Co.

where then able it transport coal to Uayhole Dock on the Tyne

for shipment.

1854, Bedlington 'Doctor! pit sunk.
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1856.

1858,

1859.

1863.

L867.

1868.

mw TA

Blyth and “sme Peilway took.over the Bedlington viaduct and extended

the reil connection to. Morpeth, which was opened to mineral treffic

on lst October 1857. By a connection with the Newcastle & Lerwick Rly.

at Stannington, the Netherton Coal Co. had aceess to the “yne and to

Berwi ck-on-tweed.

Bedlington Coal Co. acquired Parrington-Colliery from Longridge.

Ventilation shefts were originally sunk at Homercund for-this colliery

through the difficult strate of clay, send end water. The Hannah

aft was eventually abendoned beceuse of water. In 1903 the Francis

f
Aheft wes eum: to aid ventiletion. both shafts were linked as coal

producing unite es Bowersund Colliery.

the railway .from bedlington station, opened7th November 1859 wes

cexrried by + vieduct over the river \Vensbeck to conxect with the

North Seaton pit belonging to the Cowpen end Crofton, later .Cowpen

é Horth Seaton Coal Co.

whe Bedlington Coel Coe acquired Lord Pevenevorth's, Royalty and

proceeded to sink west Sleekburn Colliery= celled the Winning.

Production begen in 1863 and a brench line was put in to comect the

pit with steiths at North Blyth.

Ca: boig pit. siafts were sunk by the Cownen Cocl Co.and coal was

chipped from North Blyth. the Bishop's Guay wes demolished to make

wey for the Cambois drops.

Two shafts were sunk at Choppington- the 'li! pit- by the Bebside Coal Co.

1883. ictherton Hall pit sunk, end was the last pit to be opened in Bedling-

tonshire./, mn named Corbett, from Fencehouses, took over the pit soon

afterwards and significantly increased production. The pit later became

@ coal. producing unit of the Netherton Cosl coe which also owned the

Howerd, Leverson and Francis pits.

fhe peek production period was between 1910-1914, when 2 million tong per

annum were,procuced.In 1927 BarringtonColliery wee closed and Netherton 7all

closed in 1943., Closures were accelerated from about 1947, and the only

colliery now(1972) in production is Howerd and Netherton.
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Waterwhe dle of John Smeaton.
 

The following extrects are from an article on waterwheels which appeared

in the proceedings of the Newcomen Society, cate unknowm.

Benfield till on the river Derwent in 1782 hed an overshot type of wheel

9ft 6 ins diameter, 6ft 2 ine wide with. 10ft 10in head.The mill was used

as a corn mill.

Wirloeten Riade jii11 hod em overshot wheel 13ft O in diameter, 8ft Oin wide

with a 15ft 0 in head driving 6004 trdtnc Hoggers for use in »reparing the blades.

The Coquett River Ironworks, whose exact whereabouts are uncertain, hed tue

wheels low breest 15ft 4 in diameter, 3ft Oin wide with a 15ft Oin head.

The two whecls, which could almost be classified as 'high Treastt, ren in

opposite directions to give revercrl to the rolie which they droves

If anyone has ony further details of these sitee please write in to the

Council Newsletter via the Editor.

-0-0-0-0-0=0-0-0—0-0—0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0~0-

Afnew Tuseume.

A nev museum in the Teesside aree ic the original Stockton Booking Office

of the Stockton é Darlington Railwey, in Bridge Roed, Stockton. Yhe museum

contains documents, papers and small objects relating to the $ & DR. There

is to be e penorama of the line circa 1830. the museum is open daily,

including Seturdays, but is cloeed on Sundey.

For your librery. —

To booklets releting to I.A. of Teceside are on sale at the Dormen iuseun,

Linthorpe Road, iiddlesbrough, Teesside, TS5 614. They are (1) ‘Gazetteer

of the Cleveland Ironstone Mines' by &.%.Chapman, price 10p plus 4p postage.

And (2) 'iné of en Era! vransections of TING Vol.l No.l contains three

articles (a) Geologicel background to Ironstone lining in Clevelend by J.

Owen (>) én listorical survey of the Clevelend Ironstone Industry by kK.

Chapuen and (c) Gjers, lilis ¢ Co. itd a case study of e Victorian Ironworks

by sei. Tiackin, price 10p plus 4p postage.
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